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INTROEXJCTIOII

The Angoufflois grain raoth, Sitotroqa ceroalella . (Qliv.) is a deat3puctive

fraln pest ocCMxring in th« «nit«d States and other parts of the world. It

is taost in^jortant in the southeastern part of the country causing great daaag^

to com in cribs and deetroying ripening grain, especially v^at, in the

field.

The insect received its name fro© the Province of Angouraols, Fram». A

paper aubaltted by Duhaaael and Tiliet in 1762 wntltled History of an Insect

which Devours the Grain of Angeumls*' «ras the first detailed study of this

insect.

The Iwff-colored adult is a^^xrtmiMately one-fourth inch long and is com-

raonly the only stage observed^ but eggs and Isrvmt «ay be seen occassionally

by close observation, ^ggs, about 0.6 ttlllimeters long, are laid aamg kernels

ef grain. Larvae and pupae live entirely Inside the seeds. F«»ale noths iMy

lay over 300 vAiitish eggs which turn reddish as they age. They »ay be laid

singly or in clusters of 20 or more* In the laboratory they hatch in 4 to 6

days. In the field they may take up to four wedes due to the variation of

environawital ccwiditions. The newly-hatclwKl caterpillars often bwild an ex-

ternal cocoon to gain leverage to burrow into the kernel where they feed upon

the various parts, thus receiving their nutritional re<|uirenents. When fully

gxom%f the larva prepares an exit tunnel leaving only a thin transpar^t •Vrin-

dow* on the seed coat so the adult njay ewerge. Tliwi It spins a thin, silken

cocoon in the tunnel w^Mre it changes to a pupa. Under optlsuss conditions,

the adult wwrges 7 to 9 days later. The larval-pupal period usually lasts

^ to 40 days under these conditions. In Kansas there are likely to be two

generations per year in stored grain.



other studies have revealed considerable variability in the lengths of

larval-pupal periods of these insects, even when reared under the same con-

ditions. Such variability is undesirable in experimental studies using this

insect. This study was undertaken to determine whether the life cycles of the

Angoumois grain moth would develop cwre uniformly in pellets. Pellets were

chosen as a physical medium because of their resemblance to the whole kernel

in hardness and size, and because their physical and nutritional composition

could be controlled. Uniformity in the life cycles would aid future experi-

mental studies of this insect. Causes of variability in wheat are suspected

to be nutritional, therefore the pellets were made of various compositions

of bran, endosperm and germ, then placed in three different relative humidi-

ties. .,

Moisture content is recognized as one of the most important factors in

stored grain insect nutrition. Relative humidities of 305^, 60^ and 80^ were

chosen. Emergence of adults occurred only from media at 60!^ relative humid-

ity although at 30^ relative humidity some development was observed in the

purified endosperm, 80/j bran and ground whole wheat, f'easurements of emer-

gence weights, lengths, longevity of adults, larval-pupal time, number of

instars, and weights after death were recorded.

REVIEW OF LITEEATURE

The first reference to the Angoumois grain moth, Sitotroga cerealella^

(Oliv. ) was Reaumur's "Memories pour Servir a I'Histoire des Insects" (1736).

He described but did not rtanie the moth. Duhamel and Til let (1762) reported

on the first comprehensive study of the biology, ecology and control of this

insect in the Province of Angoumois, France. Siimoons and Ellington (1924,



1925^ 1927, 1932, 1933) reported detailed studies of the AngouBwit grain aoth.

Prior to the studies of Siiamons «nd Sllingtot^, the imin sources of inforfl»«

Uon were Seausur (1736), Ouhanel and Tillet (1762), King (1920), and Candura

(19:%). SlMBWit cid Ellington (1932) eocqjletely summarised the literature up

to that tine.

The Angounois grain aoth hat a wide variety of hosts including all the

coanon grains. Waxr«rt (1954) studied the biology and behavior of the Insect

in 29 different corn hybrids asid 22 sorghum varieties at differe»^t moisture

levels*

Under certain conditions of aolsture and teaplHrature the larval -pupal

period ranges fron 90 to 42 days (Slanons and Ellington, 1933). Dtephande

(1929) observed that In rearing the nothe froa rice, under normal teapttrature

end tanddlty, the larval-pupal period was 27 to X days. The actual larval

developiaental period, mdien reared <m fine v^at flour, averag«l 24 days

(Creole, 1943), Because moisture, temperature and rearing media influence

the larval period, only generalisations can be made. Koone (1952) studied the

life cycle in com including incubation ol eggs, lariral"pupal period, fean-

dity, ovip>8ition and development.

The Angoumoie grain moth r^ks second in resistance to drying of the

grain i¥a,tT&t 1942). It was observi^i that when grain is at the higher nnls-

turo contents (up to a point) it Is more favorable for insect activity. At

lower humidities the greater part of the water formed in the body is from

oxidation of food so more food Is eaten (Freenkel end Blewett, 1944).

Moore (1950) studied th» effects of many substances of nutritional sl^i-

flcance on various species of stored grain insects. Peters, 25uber and Fergasm

(1960) placed the Angoumoie grain mo^s on com with a high araylose content



and observed a slcwcr life cycle. Fraenkel and Blawett (1943) rtporttd on

carbohydratM md sterol requireoertts of stored products insects. Basic

woric with vitamins was accomplished by Barton and Wright (1941) and Fraenktl

and iffl^ewett (1943). Nutritional studies of genetically different strains of

Ineecits was eoopleted by Hinton and IXnlap (1956).

Factors of gsreat iiaportance relating to ha«D9en«ous nixtures of the z«ar»

ing aedia, stickiness and particle size were stressed by Fraenkel «id Blewett

(1943) end Frobrieh (1953). Kernel hardr>o»s was tested by Katz, GaordHtll,

Collins and Hostetter (1959, 1961).

Specific work relating to the nutritimal requirenents of the Angounnois

grain noth is sperse in the literature.

Additional references are cited in this thMie iriMrt slatilar studlM

relate.

MATERIALS, MOtOBB ISS> SOSS QBCIML TBC»«IO»es

SauaNMi of Inseets

Angouraois grain B»ths used in this iiQ»erlBient wwre taken from stock cul-

tures maintained since August, 1960 at th» Departonnt of Entooology, Kansas

State University.

Rearing Facilities of Stock Cultures

Ttm stock ^iltures of Angoumois grain anths wtre reared in a neiniifml

of Entomology rearing rooo, Th» ttmperature was regulated at 8C^F- 2*'F and

the relative huiaidity at 65^ t ^ They were reared in quart, wi(te««oiith

aeon jars, each containing approximately 300 grans of wheat and covered with

a cap fitted with 60-niesh wire screen. Covering the caps were kelthane-treated



cloths to prevent mite infestation. Shelves on which the jars were placed

were also covered with kelthane-treated cloth. Newly-eoerged adults frrnt «

40-day old culture were placed with vt^at having 12.53$ to 13. 5J^ moisture con-

tent. By repeating this wttidy, stock cultures wore maintained.

Collection of Adults

Rearing Jars containing mitTg^d adults were opened inside a collection

cage. Using a Ceneo-Hyvac Vacuum Pump, the insects were aspirated into a 1"

X 4" plastic vial, then transferred urtiere desired.

Collection of Eggs

Adults were placed in ^^ x 4*' oviposition jars with metal caps (Plate

I). The oviposition jars were modifications (Hills, 1963} of a type devised

by Ellington (1930).

Female Angouroois grain moths will oviposit between strips of paper. Use

of black construction pap«r provides a contrasting background for the white

or reddish eggs. The black paper is cut into strips measuring A^" x 1^" and

4^" x li". One strip is placed on the other and stapled at one end. A small

piece of double sticky, clear tape is placed between the strips to hold them

together. A "V" notch was cut into the longer strip at the end which rested

on the bottom of the jar to give the moths more room for movttnent and to les-

Mn the chance of injury whm strips were inserted.

Slits were cut in the metal tops of the oviposition jars approximately

IJT in length. The strips were inserted and removed through the slit In the

lid without having to remove it. The double strip of black paper fitted

snugly enough to prevent escape of moths. This apparatus facilitates collect-

ing of the eggs without loss of moths.



EXPUNAHON OF PLATE I

OvliMMiition jar and oviposltion stripe. Tht botttna two strips vMir*

stapled together and inserted through a silt in the oviposltion jar cap.
Th« top two strips, stapled together, were arewoved froa an oviposltion jar
containing adult Angouroois grain aoths. Clusters of eggs are not«l along
the edge of the strip. Note moth on side of jar.

-J.V.





B99t wer« laid by th« female tnoth Inserting htr abdomen betuNWn th$

paper atrtps approxioately l/8" from the edge. The strips were removed

and pieces of the paper with adhering eggs were cut off and placed In an empty

vial until hatching*

Gathering of the Larvae

The vlala w«re placed in the rearing rooo. The eggs hatched in 5 to 6

days. For infesting kernels and pellets the larvae used were between to 24

hours old. Newly-hatct^ larvae were picked up with a fine camel hair brush

and transftrrtd Individually to the isolated kernel op pellet in a gelatin

capsule.



Source . The Hard Red Winter Wheat culture media used in this expexi-

nent were obtained from the Kansas State University Milling DepartnMrtt. Ihe

vi^at had previously been separated into various compositions as determined

by the Milling Department (Table l).

Table 1. Chenical analysis of culture stedia.

Purified Purified

Protein

Ether Extract
(Fat)

Crude Fiber

Ash

Nitrogen
Free Extract

Carbohydrates

11.8731

2A23i

4.16^

37.34^

99.46^

10.49^ 17.1d^

00.86^

00.299$

00.40^

73.02^

73.31^

4.26^

9.465S

4,97^

63.7855

12.T73{

i.76j«

0.3291!

0.86:^

68.83;K

69.159(

CSround tlholt

Wheat and

Hhflta Kttrntl*

11.303!

2.2G«

2.009l(

66.40^

j/Partides of germ with bran and endosp«xai aimd, b/Particles of endotperm
quite free from orsn, ^/SMd eoet «rith • nail aanount of endospem and gem
adhering to it, ii/Coarse particles of bran stixed with some endosperm.

*The first four colutng of ptroentages were detemdned by the Department of
Biocheraistry, Kansas State University.

*Thft pwcentagea for whole »heat were takm from Maynard md Loosli (1962),
These figures are for a different variety of hard red winter vrtieat, therefore,
are close approximations to the variety used in this experiment. Whole kernels
of variety used were not analyzed.

ftreoaration of Pellta. Various meals w«re ground using a Wiley Mill

with a 40-n»sh screer^. Following grinding, the materials were roolsteied, then

each was separately pelleted in a Thomas pellet press (Wlate II). The pellets

were placed carefully to dry In an op«n dish.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Thomas pelXtt prMt us«d fox making p«Il«ts.
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PLATE II



u

Conditioning of Pellats . The pellets were sufficiently dry in 48 hours

to b« individually placed in gelatin capsules (Plate III}» then placed in a

battery jar with the desired relative huciidity for a period of two wteke.

IXiring this period the moisture content of the pellets equilibrated with the

relative humidity of the chamber (Table 2).

Table 2. ^toisture content of pelleted media and whole kernels.

Percent of Moisture of Pellets at

60^ Germ Pellets 11.6 12.8

Purified Endosperm Pellets 10,0 12.4

Purified Bran Pellets 10,1 13.1

Whole Kernel 10.5 12.8

SO^ aran Pellets 10,1 12.4

Qrotmd Whole Iftieat Pellets 10*8 12.7

*Air oven moisture determination completed by author using standards set up
by the Am. Assoc. Cereal Chem. (1962).

Weight Variation of Gelatin CaDnulea. A test was set up to determine

the variance of moisture being absorbed by the gelatin capsules from day to

day. It appeared that the weight changes of the different capsules varied

consistently and could be con^ared to one another. These capsules were kept

uncNHr constant relative iaiaidity of 60^ and a temperature of BO^F. While

being weighed they were removed from this atmosphere for fifteen minutes

(Table 3).

Houaina for Pallets. Trays each made from a sheet of plastic and bor-

dtted with i>alsa wood were constructed to hold the pellets and unpelleted

meals (Plates III, IV). A tiered structure also made of balsa wood was



EXPLANAHON OF PUTE III,

Tray of g«latin capsules containing single pellets of various
QOfi^sitions.
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PLATE III
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BXPLANATZO] OF PUm IV

Tray containing «riiMt asals of various cogqsosltions.

L»ft to right - upp«r row

wholt kftmols
purified bangn

80^5 bran

iMtt to ricjht - lower irow

purified endosperra

60^ germ
ground vHwlft vrtMMt
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«on«truct«ef to that X-ray radiofiCfiMI could be raadt of the pellets a ^d ker-

nel• niftewit renovlng them front the trays.

The tiered structures holding the trays were pieced on glate platforms.

These platforas wre support*! above the sulfuric acid coiutione by four glass

tubM.

The battevy jars, sulfuric acid solutions, hygrometer, glass platfoxae

and tiered structure with trays are shown In Plate V*

Attaining Desired Relative Humidity In Battery Jars

Three 5-gallon battery jars were used as ontainw:^ in the exr^erimant to

aeke the desired relative humidity. The rearing roo« provided nearly constant

timim at'jtre.

Constant relative luiraldities can bt SMdntained in closed containers by

the use of definite concentrations of sullbrlc acid solutions (Solomon, 1951).

Solutions of sulfuric acid (H2SO4) md water were prendxed in pyrex glass

dilkn 8 to prevwit breakage of the battery jars due to heat produced during

mixing. After cooling to room t«»perature the solutions were trwisferred to

the battery jars. The sulfuric acid solutions used to produce the desired

relative humidities were prepared according to Table 4,

Atisospheric relative himiidlty in each sealed jar was measured with an

El-Tronics Hygroaeter. Repeated weekly ehe^s were toade of each jar to In-

«ire Mintainance of the proper relative huaiidity.

Deteriination of Inatara. As the ineeet passes through all stadia with-

In the kernel (or pellet), tiie cast larval head capsules reaaln Inside. By

careful work the aandibles may be found araong the frass and debris Inside the

pellet. The pellet was placed in a d^reesion of a porcelain spot plate and

one or two drops of wet«r were carefully placed on the pellet to soften it



%, ^

t
i

mcPLfmnm of plate v

Battery jax us«d to provid* dteired relative humidity urtiich was aea«

•ttred by an Ei-Ironies hygroweter. /^proximately 2" of the appropriate
eoneentration of sulfuric acid is in the bottoa of the jar. Tiered bal*

sa Kood structures with trays containing th« pellets are set on a glass
platforsi supported over the acid by four glass tubes.
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PLATE V



m

Tobl« 4, Sulphuric acid aoiutiora for control of dtsired atnotphwrltt tionl^

ity (from SoloineKn, 1951).

Wt.^ Density

R.H.56 at (g. H23O4 par (g./ffli.)
'> - 100 a. 3olutlor<J ar^%
100 0.998

95 11,02 1.073

90 17.91 1.123

m 22.88 1.162
*80 26.79 1.193

75 30.14 1.219

70 33.09 1.24r>

65 35.80 1.267

HO 38.35 1.289

55 40.75 1.309
50 43.10 1.330

45 45.41 1,351

40 47.71 1.373

3& 50.04 I.S96
30 52.45 1.419

25 55.01 1.441i

20 57.76 1.474
15 60.80 1.S07
10 64.45 1.546
5 69.44 1.604

«telativ« humidities used in thi« 9KpmfiJmnt,
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for dissection. Under binocular dissecting microscope fine needles made

from insect pins were used to separate the mandibles from the frass and media.

1ft»n a mandible was found, it was transferred to mineral oil for easy view

ing and to avoid loss. The smaller mandibles were not alwti/s found because

of their possible destruction by extensive feeding of the later instars or

because of difficulty of seeing them among the debris of the pellet. By

placing the mandibles found side by side* the different sizes could be deter-

ained. The number of instars wo equal to the number of different sizes of

mandibles (Piute VI).

Special Equipment

Qmeral Electric Grain Inspection X~Rav Unit. Radiographs were used to

$/ktm rate of development and perc&^t infestation in the pellets. X-ray

radiographs were aedt with Eastman Kodak Type M Industrial X-ray film. Addi-

tional equipMnt necessary to prepare radiographs was supplied with the use of

the X-ray aaehine*

Additional Equipment

A Mettler Type H-16 balance was used to weigh the insects and capsules.

A binocular dissecting scope with calibrated ocular mlcrowrter was used for

taking body length measurements. A converted Barcol Impressor was used as a

pellet hardness tester (R. Ketz, et al., 1959).

Use of the X-ray Machine in the Study of Infestation

The use of the X-ray machine has proved itself indispenslble in th*

study of insects that internally infest cereal grains. The insect develop-

mmtal stage and instar often can be determined by observation of radiographs.

OHMrmination of the percent of infestation was made in this way*



EXPLANAHON OF PLATE VI

Diffttrcnt sizes of mandibles of Angouowis grain moth used to deter-

mine the nunyber of instars. Photograph wa« taken under mineral oil on a

porcelain apot plate. Some of the mandiblea are still attaclied to the

head capsules.
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PLATE VI



Rrtpuratory tests sho«wd that tl^ best radiographs of pellets w«re

made with X-ray settings of 27 kllovolts and 2.3 rallliaraperes for 2^

minutes. Tint was allowed for penetration of the plastic sheet in the bottom

of the trays and gelatin capsules.

Standard developing procedures were used*

Photographs

Photographs were taken with an Exacta 35 millimeter caniera using

Kodak Plus X film. A Bauech and Lomb microscope lan^s was used to Illuminate

the objects photograp^Md through the microscope. The microscope with a IX

objective and a 15X ocular was used for photomicrograii^s.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Gtntral Description of Pallet-Reared Insects*

The pellet-reared sdult Angoumois grain moth ranged between 5 and 7.2

nllllneters in length. This imasurement waa made from the tip of the head

to the distal tip of the wings when horizontal along the back. The larval-

pupal period ranged frotn 32 to 124 days dependent upon the rearing aedia.

Adult weight averaged 1 to 3 milligraffls nore when reared in pellets than

when reared in whole kernels. Noxtnally, the adult Angoumois grain moth does

not feed after eaergance, therefore, it nwst uso body-stored food and water.

This was shown in a study of weight loss of adult insects from time of emer*

gence from whole wheat kernels until four days after death. There was a def-

inite tendency of the heavier ones to live longer (Table 5a, 5b). Although

dally weights were not taken, pellet-reared adults exhibited cooparable

weight losses from emergence to four days after death.

Moths reared in pellets showed no abnormalities in general appear-

ance, color, or activity. ,^^ v. .^

Thirty-Percent Relative Humidity Group

Meals y>d Pellets . Growth and developinent of the Angoumois grain moth in

30^ relative humidity were apparently impaired by low inoisture content of

the pellets (Table 2). Ho eraergence of adults occurred. Early larval growth

in the pellets was revealed by radiographs (Plate VII). No dovelopnent of

insects was observed in the meals (Plate VIII). Angouoois grain »noth larvae

were able to survive a short time in the moisture deficient environment prob-

ably due to the free water they carried in their bodies plus moisture obtained

from unbound water in the pellet, and water obtained froa metabolism of car-
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Tablft 3a. Daily loss of weight of .Angouroois grain moths* frc«i 0-24 hours

aft«r emergence to four days after doatl:1. Insects reared in

whol« wheat kernels>•

(weight in rag.)

Females

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ^P

K9i, Peyg
0-24 2.35 4.05 3.80 5.55 3.75 4.60 3.55 2.95 4,45 3,60

I **« —

—

— -> •« ~. — — d»<U

a 1.60 3.30 2.75 4.00 2.70 3.90 3.00 1.70 3.35 2.60

3 1.60 3.15 2.70 4,10«« 2.50 3.55 2.90 2.10*« 3.25 2.70»»

4 1.90 2.90 2.65 4.00 1.95 3.45 2.45 1.65 3.25 2.55

» U50 2.75 2.40 4.00 1,55 3.30 2.46 1.50 3.00 2.45

« 1.2& 2.85 1.85 3.95 1.75 3.25 2.45 1.45 3.00 2.25
7 1.25 2.75 1.65 3.55 1.75 2.85 2.55 1,45 2.75 2.15

8 «***f.90 2.55 1.65 3.55 1.50 2.85 2.20 1.20 2,60 2.00

f 1,00 2.35 1,30 3.35 1.15 2.70 1.65 1.20 2.50 1.85

ie» .60 2.20 1.10 3.10 U\p 2.40 LJ^ 1.20 2.50 1.83

U .60 2.00 .90 3.00 .80 2.40 1.35 .85 2.50 1.80

ta .60 2.00 .90 2.50 .80 2.30 1.00 .75 2.40 1.75

13 1.80 2.50 ,80 Zm3Sl I.00 .75 2.30 1,..79

14 1.40 2.25 .80 2.00 1.00 .75 2.10 1.45

» 1.40 2.00 1.90 1.90 1.15

u 1.40 U30 1.40 1.50 1.00

It USi 1,40 1.20 1,00

If 1.60 1.20 1.00

19 1.30 1.20
33 1.30
a 1.30

^^ared at 60^ relative husoidlty and 80^ .

**Increase in weights cannot be explained unless by error in weighing.

**Due to faulty procedures the weights for the first day' were discarded.

***^<The figures imderllned represent the day the insect died.
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Table 5b. Dally loss of weight of Angounwls grain moths* from 0-24 hours

after emergence to four days after death. Insects reared in

wAiole wheat kernels.

(weight in ng.)

<'4ales

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IP

W9t PaY8
0-24 2.30 1.95 2.10 2.50 1.65 2.20 2.60 1.65 2.00 2.25

I *** — •• «.• «• «»« -. >• «»«• ••«• mm

2 1.65 1.40 1.65 2.15 2.15 1.80 1.95 1.35 1.40 1.74
' :5 2.05** 1.35 l.» 1.80 1.95 1.70 2.35*» 1.85** 1.30 1.85**

4 1.50 1.00 1.65 1.60 1.90 1.30 1.65 1.15 1.25 1.50

• 1.50 1.00 1.40 1.40 1.60 1.30 1.25 .90 1.00 1.50

• 1.45 1.00 1.25 1.65 1.55 1.30 1.25 ..*2.a.. 1.25 1.50

T 1.10 .ao 1.10 1.20 1.55 1.00 i»;^ .70 .a2& 1.00

• 1.10 -»S0 1.10 1.20 1.15 1.00 1.05 .65 .55 .^
t 1.10 .45 l.,P9. t.«l.Q 1.10 M .80 .55 .55 .90

10 •*** ,60 .45 .50 .85 1.P9, .50 .65 .55 .50 .60

U .55 .45 .50 .70 .75 .50 .65 .50 .55

12 .55 .45 .50 .70 .75 .50 •55

M .55 .50 .70 .75 .50
14 .75

*Reared at 60^ relative humidity and 80^.

**Increase in weights cannot be explained unless by error in weighing.

***Oue to faulty procedures the weights for the first day were discarded.

****The figures underlined represent the day the insect died.

', '^ \



EXPLANATIOi OP PUTE VZI.

Photographic prints made from X-ray radiographs of pellets of various

compositions used to rear Angouraois grain moths in 30^ relative humidity.

Arrows indicate developeient of Insects in sane of the pellets* No emer-

gence occurred.

A. 80^ Bran Pellets
B. Purified Endosperm
C. Ground Whole Wheat
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PLATE VII



EXPLAWATION OF PLATE VIII,

Photograjf^ic print macl« from X-ray radlogra;^ of wheat nteal;

and vAioIe wheat kernels. No developnient appeared*

Left I U'pper - (Hirified bran
middle - 60^ germ
lower • Whole vAxe^t kernelt

Right: upper » Uround whole v\dieat

Middle - 80^ bran

Immt - Purified endosperm
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PLATE VIII
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bohydrates* This would seem logical according to th« findings o£ Speichcr

(1931) W)d Fraenlcel and Blcw*tt (1944). Speicher, working with larvae of

Ea^i^s'^^^ klMftiiiiULis found that th«y maintain constant percentage of fre«

Miter independ«nt of environment. Fraenkel and Blewett also observed that

at low humidities the greater part of the water found in the insect body was

from oxidation of food. At lower humidities more food was eaten.

Apparently Insects in this study were not able to gain enough unbound

water from the pellets or tron the metabolism of carbc^ydrates to sustain

life. Death of larvae in the 30% relative humidity was mainly attributed

to low moisture content in the pellet. Other factors which possibly aided

in the death of the larvae were dutwn by Frobrl<^ (19S3) who stressed par>

tide size, hardness, stickiness and possibly selective feeding by the insect*

Hardness of pellets was tested with a converted Barcol Isqsressor. At

lower humidities v^ole grains ^vere only slightly harder than at higher

humidities with $ome exceptions (Katz, et al., 1959). The sane wet found

to be true with pellets in this study (Table 6}«

Eighty Percent Relative Humidity Qroup

MmIs and Pellets. Eleven days After pellets inside gelatin capsules

were placed in 80^ relative htanidlty to attain moisture content In equili*

brium with the atmosi^srs, mold growth aj^ared on all the pellets except

purified endosperm and whole kernels. The entire tray of meals was molded.

Aspergillus mold, as determined by the Botany Department, Kansas State Uni-

versity, was the causative agent. After twenty days the purified endosperm

and whole kernels molded. I\irified endosperm took longer to mold ps«bably

because it was relatively clean from mold spores, coming from the interior

of the kernel. The whole kernel delayed in molding probably due to the
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protection of its tough pericarp, especially the water impervious cuticle.

Gelatin capsules which housed the pellets appeared to absorb moisture

quickly from the humid ataosptore. They became sticky and impossible to se»

parate without beconing completely destroyed*

Due to Aspergillus mold growth in the high humidity, and also charac-

teristic changes that made use of the gelatin capsule impossible, no infes-

tation was induced and the pellets were discarded*

Sixty Percent Relative Humidity Group

Mmele and Pellets. Moisture content (Table 2} of the pellets at 6C^

relative humidity was sufficient for insect developm«it «^«i proper nutri-

tion was available* Higher humidity and moisture content is more favorable

tot stored grain insect developonnt up to the point «diere molding of the

grain begins. Chatterjee (1956) observed that the initial moisture content

of the medium primarily determines the e)rtent of damage, ^nong others that

wmrlced with moisture problems were Auberand Raymont (1944) and Cotton (1961).

Purifiec^ findtMlfl Development was observed in X-ray radiographs after

30 days (Plate ZX}. Eighty percent of 50 pellets were found to be infested

but only 44^ of these Insects emerged as adults. This could possibly be

due to inadequate protein and vitamin in this medium. 'lac.Masters, et al.,

(1964) reviewed previous research on structure and compositioi of the wheat

kernel. The staarchy endosperm contains in addition to starch, minute amounts

of thiamin, niacin and pyridoxin but substantial amowits of protein, ribo-

flavin, pantothenic acid. The outer endosperm has a higher proportion of

protein than the inner. The aleurone layer, usually a single-cell layer

laaediately outside the starchy endosperm contains substantial amounts of

vitamins. The aleurwie layer is also richer in many of the amino acids*



HXBUUttnON OF R.ATE IX.

Photographic prints mado from X^ray radiographs of ptllets of
various compositions used to roar -V^gouwois grain moths in 6(^ rel-
ative humidity. Arrows indicate developansnt of Insects in sc»ae of
the pellets. Many of -Uiese insects emerged.

A. Ground Whole Wheat Pellets
B« mw>le Wheat Kernels
C, Purified Endosperm Pellets
D, Eighty Percent Bran Pellets
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PLATE IX.
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This layer is rwaoved with the bran during the rallling pjrocess. Purified

bran, which includes the aleurone and all the outer layers of ih9 tNlMiet

lmmel» and the germ are richer in sterols than the starchy endosperm.

Vitamins of the B-group and sterols are necessary for growth of insects

(Fraenkel and Ble»»ett, 1943 a-b). Som of these essential nutrients art

probably not found m optiEwin amounts in this medium, therefore, causing

slower development and higluir perceit of uwrtality. Moths reared in pellets

of purified endosperm weighed more than moths gr&m in vtvole wheat kernels,

fewer moths reached maturity and developewnt was nwch slower.

The larval -iwpal period ranged frcan 60 to 124 days with m average of

98.04 days* This was the longest average developawntal period of any of

the groups. The longevity of adult males ranged from 7 to 17 days with

an average of 11.3 days and the adult females ranged from II to 20 days with

m average of 14.77 days. Ranges md averages of the larval-pupal period,

longevity of ackilts, weight and length may be seem in Tables 7a, 7b.

C3iaracteristic of insect growth in this medium were th« conspicuous

awunts of frass lying about the pellet (Plates X, XI).

The nujrtjer of estimated instars ranged from 5 to 7. Usually, the

longer larval-pupal periods produce a greater nundber of Instars. Mille

(19^) found seven instars In vs^ole wheat kernels with shorter lar^l*

pupal periods than observed in this study (Table 8),

No deviation from normal activity or color was observed.

gjflhtv Percent Bran P?;^?^$^ Infestation was observed by X-ray radio-

graphs after 30 days (Plate IX). Sixty-six percent of the 30 bran pellets

were found to be Infested. Sixty percent of the insects in the 50 bran

pellets emerged.
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Table 7a, Larval-pupal periods and adult. measurwimts of Angou8»ls grain
moths fx0» purified endoGperm pellets at 60^ relative hutald-

Ity and 80®?,•

GRCSJP I*

•MM.JUOJLmmamflXSt ..^
Larval-Pupal Longevity Weight Length

Period In 0-24hr. in
;s^ (Dave) —,My».

Id

(m) fflM-

li 60 4,20 6.633
tt 64 • 2.40 5.529
» 90 to 2.70 5.820
f 90 12 4.15 5.820
M 94 19 3.30 5.820
M 100 i 2*K» 5.626
F 100 t$ 4.00 6.111
F 106 u 4,00 5.626
U 106 It 4.00 5.820
F 106 » 4.60 5.626
F 113 14 5.5K) 5.529

Average of 11 Insects 93.50 13.00 3.61 5.815
Average of 6 Male* 85,66 11.&0 3.23 5.874
Average of 5 FtiiBles 103.00 15.00 4.49 5.742
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Table 7b. Larval-pupal periods and adult measuremwjts of Angoumola grain

moths from purified endospern pellets at 6(^i relative humidity

and 80°F.

ORxm n.

Larval -Pupal

Adult fy^asfpBoents

Longevity Weight Length
Period in 0-24hr. in

F

(D^vs)

It 3.80 5.82034
M 85 t 2.40 5.626

F 92 u 5.00 6.111

H 102 13 4.00 6.305

F 102 U 3.50 5.335

F 102 IS 3.00 5.820

M 102 It 3.40 5.917

H 106 7 2«50 6.111

H 109 14 2.90 5.335

II 120 y 2.00 5.335

II 124 1* 4,55 5.917

Average of 11 Insects 102.50 12.36 3.37 5.784

Average of 7 f.'.ales 106.8& 11.14 3.11 5.792

Average of 4 Females 95.00 14,50 3,82 5.771

AVERAGE OF GROUP I AND II.

Awra^ of All Insects 9t.04 12.72 3.56 5.799

Average of All Males 97.07 11.30 3.16 5.830

Average of All Feaalea 99.44 14.77 4.25 5.755



EXPLANAna^ OF PLATE X,

Infested purified «nd06p«ni pellet in gelatin capsule with char-
acteristic frass* The eiQselled frasrs was eharacteristlc of the in-
sects grown in this neditMi.
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PLATE X



EXPLAKAnm CP VLATt XI

Pupal case and larval head capsule of an Angoumols grain moth,
and frass In a coa^l«t«ly destztsryvd pellet. The frees SMy be
Identified by tim large white bails*
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PLATE XI
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With t\w exception of four Insects that oiaerged in 32 to 36 days,

larval-pupal periods were soaewhat »»r« uniform but considerably long«p

toan in whole wheat kernels. The larval-pupol period ranged from 32 to 70

days with an average of 56.8 days (Table 9a« 9b).

The relatively unifora larval-pupal period, the higher percent of in-

festation and awargmce, md the larger average size of the insects reakes

this oediufii appMr to be the w>st satisfactory for the developmnt of this

insect. Possibly sufficient carbohydrates, laore ade<^ate protein, a low ash

contwit, adequate aoisture and the sup: lying of the necessary nutrients for

nonasl growth hastened developroent. No definite amount of time aay be al-

lettd to tl» so called "normal" larval "-pupal period} according to Cron6>ie

(1943) only generalizations can be laade concerning the larwd-pupal period

(fcie to the specific influ^ices of oioisture, temperature and rewlng nedla.

The nundaer of instars increased as the larval-pupal period increased.

These ranged fr<» 4 to 7 instars (Table 8). llozmail color and activity was

observed.

Ground CTiole tfheat (Table lo). Devtlopamt In this nedlun was observed

In X-ray radiographs (Plate IX) 30 days after infestation with larvae 0-24

hours old. Twenty-four percoit of 50 pellets becane infested but only 14^

of these insects saerged as adults. In preliminary testing with ground!

wijole wheat, 56^ of the pellets beeme infested irtiile 48/» of the insects

«MV9«d as adults. Both tests were at 60^ relative humidity and 80°F.

Cmtsee of the differences were not discovered.

l*M«ibly the difference in infestation and nuariber of eaerged adults as

cc«^>ared to tbt p«rified endosperw and 80;^ bran raedia was due to the slight

Increase in fat and ash cont«nt. Fat increase raay be detrimantal to insect

development cfeie to an inhibitory effect upon the openings &Mi jwssages of
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Table 9a. Larval •-pupal poriods and adult easuresMnts of Ango^oBois gx^ln
moths from 90% bran pellets at 6C^ reletive htnldity affid 80^F.

GROUP I

Larval-Pupal
K^% ^snirflnents

Longevity «ei9bt Length
Pterlod In 0-24hr. In

sax. rDava) P^YS

7

JmL
3.05

j*Blt

M 32 6.402
F 36 18 3.23 6.633
F 49 10 3.43 6.208
M 51 9 2.75 6.1S3
M 32 11 3.^ 5.820
F 57 17 3.56 6.014
M 59 11 3.00 6.014
f 59 11 3.40 6.3C5
F 62 15 5.95 6.3(»
F 63 13 5,40 7.178
11 64 16 5.15 6.306
f 64 20 4.75 5.626
P 64 8 3.95 6.014
II 67 3 3.89 6.402
m 70 11 3.15 5,830

Average of 15 Insects 56.60 12.00 3.86 ^«B»
Average of 7 1!4ales 56.42 9.71 3.46 6.131
AVMrage of 8 Fenales 56.75 14.00 4.20 6.285
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Table 9b. Larval-puiial periods and adult meastiremnts of i^gouaois grain
moths from BOA bran pellets at &3% relative hiHaidity and 80°F.

OWUP II

Larval-Pupal
Adult N^asuroaents

Lwigevlty Weight Length
Period in 0-24hr. in

SOL

m

(Davs) D^Y?
,

5 2.88

BM.

32 5.626
H 36 12 3.35 6.596
M 62 10 3.85 6.596
M » 10 3.13 5,917
» » 10 3.32 5.917
F 55 17 3.27 5.820
M 55 8 2.61 5.917
M 56 U 3.25 5.917
M 57 11 2,80 5.820
M 57 12 3.00 5.820
F 60 15 5.50 6.494
M 62 9 5.78 5.529
f 64 15 5.00 6.790
M 66 8 2.42 5.917
M 67 9 3.66 6.499

Avwrage of 15 :Insects 55.26 10.80 3,58 6.U79
Average of 12 i^^ales 54.16 9.58 3.34 6.002
Average of 3 Females 59.66 15.66 4.59 6.370

AVERAGE OF GROUP I AND II

Average of All Insects 55.93 11.40 3.72 6.146
Average of All Males 55.00 9.63 3.39 6.051
Average of All Females 57.54 14.45 4.31 6.307
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T«bU 10, Lazval-pupal periods and adult measur^ner^ts of Angounols grain
aoths from ground whol* niteat at 60^ relative hunidlty and &f^*

GROUP I

Adult miswifients
Larval-Rjpal Longevity Weight Length

Period in 0-24hr. in
(Days) 53SY,S

13

im)

1.95 6.19769
if «» 10 2.95 5.432
f m 13 3.35 6.013
M m 10 3.90 5.917
M n » 3*10 5,820

Average of 5 Insects 78,00 11.00 2.85 5.875
Average of 4 Males 76.70 10.50 2.72 5.841
Qie Female 84.00

GROUP II

13.00 3.35 6.013

F w 12 2.20 5.305
M 113 12 3.15 5.917

Average of 2 Insects 101.50 12.00 2.67 5.611
Ohe Male 113.00 12.00 3.15 5.917
One Female 90.00 12.00 2.20 5.305

AVERAGE OF GROUP I AND II

Average of All Insects 84.85 11.28 2.80 5.800
Average of All Males 85.00 10,80 2.81 5.856
Average of All Females 87.00 12.50 2.77 5.659
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the respiratory system, causing than to become blocked to the penetratitm of

eir* Slight increase in the araoimt of ash night have had socae effect on

developoant.

The mxatn of estiiaated instars ranged from 4 to 9 (Table 8), ^to

defoziidties were observed and color and activity appeared to be nozaal.

Whole Wheat Kernel s> Difvelopca^t in «^le kernels was observed in X-ray

radiographs after two weeks. Fourte«rv percent of the 50 kernels becaii» in-

fested and ISSS of the moths energed (Tabae 11). The low percent of infesta-

tion c<»jild be caused by the strain of hard red winter wheat and the <^allty

of the hand-picked kernels used. Compared to randomly selected kernels,

the hand-picked ones contained fewer cracks in the seed coat over the germ

v^ich provides easy entrance by the larvae into the kernel.

Determination of the niraaber of instars of larvae in the n^ole kernels

was not attes^ted by the author. Sitonons and Ellington (1933) and Qrooble

(1943) found the nuROser of instars to be four. DeCarvalho (1963) stated

"The larvae which undergo diapause. In relatively largpt noHbers, have one

fliore ecdysis,** resulting in five instars. Mills (1965) found from 4 to 7

instars and stated "raore instars were associated with lon^w larval-pupal

periods," but found no evidaice of diapause (Table 8).

The color and activity of the «oths appeared normal.

Purified Bran and 60;^ Gera Pellets. Development in these two media wat

not observed by either X-ray or Mcroscope. The pellets contained adec^ate

moisture for stored grain insect developraent. The lack of developaent naty

have been due to the relatively high fat and/or ash content in both of ttese

tdia, or lack of certain imdetemined nutrients.
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Table 1I« Larval-pupal periods and adult measureiaents of Angouraols^graln
moths frocQ wAiole kernels at 60^ relative humidity and BO^'F.

GRCXJP I

Adult l^asaaam!k%.....
Weight Lengthtarvy1 -Pupal L<mgevity

Itoiod in 0-24hr. in

am
M

(Oevfi) Davs im)

3.2538 19 5.982
M 43 V 3.41 5.917
K 49 IT 3.28 6.111

- H :^2 4 1.90 5.820

famngt of 4 Melee 43.00 12.00

GROUP II

2.96 5.957

M 44 13 2.42 5.626
M 9t 4 2.14 5.626

Average of 2 ^?ales 51.00 8.»

AVBRAGE OF (3?0UP I AT© II

2.2B 5.626

Average of All .*4ales 47,33 11.00 2.73 5,847
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Angoumois grain moths, SUffUlMli fiWflaitrtl^ (Oliv.), ««re rwMd in

various wheat nedia under constant c<mditions of 30, 60 and 80 percent rel-

ative humidities at 80 F. A variety of hard red winter vt^eat was used.

Ihe v^eat was garound and sepairated into oeals of diffeirent ccsnpositions at

the Kansas State University Milling Department*

The meals were of the following cot^positionsi ground «dtole wheat, purl*

fled endospera, 80% bran, 6CSi geara and purified bran. Hand-picked whole wt^at

kernels were also used. The different (oedia were then pelleted with a

Thomas pellet press and each pellet placed in a gelatin capsule vrihich in turn

«ae placed in a chaid:>er having the desired relative humidity until the mois-

tuxv content of the pellet rea^diad equilibrium. Each pellet was then in-

fested with a single, 0-24 hour old larva and returned to the chcuidier.

Tills study «AS done to detemdne the variability of the life cycles of

the Angoisaols grain moth under dlfferettt conditlims. OvtMidiilng a suitable

ediuro and inoisture to obtain a more uniform life cycle would aid in future

experimental studies of this Insect.

Ho emergence was recorded from the pellets and meals maintained In the

30/^ relative humidity probably due to the low moisture cont^it. The larvae

did, however, develop for a short period as evidenced by X-ray radiographs.

The 909i vdative himiidity produced a high moisture content In the pellets

and Aspergillus mold mtde this media unfit for use in this ejqperlment.

Growth and developaent in the 60^ relative humidity aj^Murvttly was depen-

dent upon compositions of the various media (Table l). There was coinplete

development of insects in purified endosperm, 80^ bran, ground w}K>le wheat

and irfiole kernels but no apparent development in purified Inran and 60!^ gem

(Table 12). The percent of infestation in each medium wast purified endosperm.
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80^; 80^ \xcm, 66^} ground «^le vAwat, 24^} vAv>le kernels, 14%, The p«r-

cent of larvae placed with tha media which completely developed and eottrged

as adult werei purified endosptm, 44;^; 80^ bran, (^i^ gretmd iriiole wheat,

14^} and whole kernel, 12i4

The larval-pupal period varied most in purified endospma, 60 to 124

days with an average of 98.04 days. With the exception of four insects which

had larval-pupal pniods betvreen 32 to 36 days, -Uiere was less variability

aaoiHI tlwse reared in SCfA bran. However, the larval-pupal periods were logg-

er than in *\*iOiC' kernels, ranging from 50 to 70 days with an average of 56.9

days.

Ti)e nvuriMHr of instare wis dettmined for the insects reared in different

aedia by counting cast larval mandibles left in the pellets (Table 8). The

longer the larval-pupal period the more instars in the life cycle* The

mBaboer of instars determined for insects reared in the various media ranged

from! ground whole v^teat, 7 to 9| purified endespera, 5 to 7j Sff^^ brai, 4 to

7t and v^le «^at kemd^, 4 to 7»

These was an att^apt to rear insects in unpelleted meals of the saaMl

compositicms and in the same envir<Knments as the pellets. This proved unsuc-

cessful for all meals in the tJiree relativ« luioidities.

Angoumols grain motifs can be reared in pellets. Pelleted eighty pocent

hxssn rearing medium proved best of all the media used in this study for elim-

inating variability in the larval-pupal period. Harchess of the pellet ap-

p««s«d to have no effect on development. !\urified endo^pcni pellets prodkiced

the longest avetege larval-pupal period, 98.04 days. Thirty perc^t relative

kiMddity was not a suitable atoMKBiahere for Angoumois grain moth development,

and 80^ relative l^imidity caused spoilage of media. A relative husddlty of



tOSi appeared adecpjate for Insect development and differences among the in-

sects reared in the various media was apparently due to variable nutritian.

r i
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ABSTRACT

This study was to determine whether or not the Mgounwls grain moth,

Sitotyoqa i^g—lella (Cliv.), would develop in pellets and if the normal

variability of the length of life cycle of this insect could be reduced.

The usual variability in wheat is undesirable in experiiaental studies of

this insect. Pellets were chosen as physical B»dia because of their resen>

blance to the whole kernel in hardness and size. lf«dia in f<xni of BNMils

Wire also used. The advantage in using pellets is the ability to vary thf

nutritiwial composition*

This aeth was studied under constant conditions of 30 and 60 percent

relative humidities at 80 F, Because of mold growth on media, attempts to

rear the insects at 80 percent relative humidity vvere unsuccessful. Ilard

red winter wheat culture medium was us<3d. The triieat was ground and separated

into BMMls of diff«r«it coi^iositions by the ICansas State University Milling

Department.

The meals were of the following eoa^sitionsi ground v^le wheat, puri-

fied endosperm, 80^ bran, 60^ germ and purified bran. Hand-picked whole ker-

nels were also used. The different meals w«rt then p>elleted in a Thomas pel-

let press and each pellet placed in a gelatin capsule which in turn was placed

In a chamber having the desired relative humidity until the moisture cont©rtt

of the pellet reached equilibrium. Each pellet was then infested individu*

ally with a larva to 24 hours old and returned to the chamber.

No «Eaergenee was recorded from the 30^ relative humidity group, probably

because of the low moisture content. Some larvae did, hov/ever, develop for a

short jieriod as evidenced by X-ray radiograp4is«

The 80;^ relative humidity produced a high moisture content in the pellets

and Aspergillus mold made this media unfit for use in this experiment.



Since there was appartntly anple aolsture, variations In growth and

development of insects in 603^ relative Iwraidity probably resulted from the

different coa^sitions of the various media. There was complete development

of insects in purified m^dosperm, 80^ bran and ground whole wheat and whole

kernels, but no apparent developnent in purified bran and 60^ gertn.

The lengths of the larval-pupal periods, longevity, weights and lengths

of adults, iiercents of Infestation and esiergence, and nun^rs of instars

were determined.

Eighty percent bran, with the exception of four insects which had larval*

pupal periods between 32 to 36 days, proved to produce the least variable

larval-pupal period. However, the larval-pupal periods were longer than

normally found in whole wAieat, ranging fr<MB 50 to 70 days (excluding above

four insects) with an average of 56.9 days.

There was an atteiqpt to rear insects in unpelleted meals of the same

compositions and in the same environn»ents as the pellets. This proved un-

successful for all neals in the three relative hunidities.


